
VP300 HePa
Portable and easy to use, the 
VP300 is lightweight, has low 
sound level and a detachable 
cord. The large 10L dust bag, 
power cord storage and Hepa 
filter make this machine 
affordable and ideal for 
commercial cleaning.
107402785

Unger PUre Water 
Starter Kit
All you need to set up your 
own pure water cleaning 
kit. Pure water cleaning 
cuts glass cleaning time 
in half and makes the job 
significantly easier and 
safer. Even greater heights 
do not require ladders or 
scaffolding, which saves 
time and labour costs.
UNGRAPSPE

Supporting Breast
Cancer Research
$2 from every lead will be 
donated to the National 
Breast Cancer Foundation

PinK eXtenSiOn LeaD
18 Metre - CE1810-P

RRP $35

MerriFreSH DaMP 
abSOrber
Helps eliminate moisture and 
damp odours. Last up to 2 
months or more.
56450

MarcH / aPriL 2015

Hi-Flo 
Fiberglass pole 
5 sections: 1.80m 
(7.0m fully extended)

special
offer

www.floormaster.com.au

All prices include GST

now

2940$

$400
now

now

$311

$1254
Starter kit

now

Hi-Flo 
Brush 
with
 27cm 
adapter

+
DI Filter
Size: 4.7 litres. 
Water Output: 
1000 litres.
Water Output 
per hour: 
100 litres.

+

Floormaster
126 Muller Road, Greenacres SA 5086 - (08) 8369 1883

gaLa tOOL HOLDer bar
Designed to securely hold a variety 
of commercial and domestic tools. 
Great for hanging mops, brooms, 
floor squeegees and countless other 
items. Ideal in Janitors cupboards, 
kitchens or the laundry. Easy to 
use-simply push handle into rubber 
grips. BTLHD004

now

2230$



ULtraSLiM HanD tOWeL - 2400 SHeetS
High performance , strong hand towel. Excellent 
value for money. 24cm x 24cm sheet  / 2400 per pk 

16 pks per carton. * Conditions apply.  77530

rag in a bOX
Minimum 80 pre-cut rags, 
100% cotton recyclable cloth. 
Convenient individual dispenser 
box. Keeps rags clean and dry. 
290mm x 300mm sheet / 80 per pk

55410

rOtObic 
FOcUS WitH
40cM PaD 
HOLDer
Compact, 
commercial 
scrubber/polisher
Focus -12300000 

Pad holder -13350100

M26 eXtractOr
Versatile wet vacuum and 
extraction unit complete with 
floor and upholstery tools
10260000

SUPerVac L1-30L Wet / DrY VacUUM
Very handy and operator-friendly wet and 
dry vacuum cleaner. Particularly sturdy and 
secure against tipping over as a result of the 
low and compact design and construction.
Four wheel chassis with steering rollers for 
high degree of manoeuvrability. Hopper 
consists of impact- resistant synthetic 
material. The light weight aluminium 
suction pipe, covered in synthetic material, 
offers high impact resistance.
99714330 

naPKinS
Xpressnap 
offers 
one-at-a-time 
napkin dispensing, reducing napkin 
consumption by 25%. AD-A-Glance turns 
dispenser into an onsite marketing tool. 
Dispenser available at no charge on the Tork 
Advantage Program. 500 sheets per pk / 12 pks per 

carton. Universal napkins natural N4 (100% recycled 

paper) Unfolded 33cm x 21.6cm sheet - 2297323   $7880

Advance napkins white N4 

Unfolded 33cm x 21.5cm sheet - 2310917   $8900

Xpressnap tabletop dispenser black N4 - 2297328
* Conditions apply.

free * 
on loan 

dispenser

FLiPPer PLUS ManUaL 
PUSH SWeePer
Hand-push sweeping 
machine with un-equalled 
sweeping performance. 
Up to 2,600m2/hr, robust 
and light-weight. Easy 
manoeuvrability and 
operation. 10503217

www.rapidclean.com.au

now

3690$
carton

now

$1492

now

$683

now

$1596

FRoM

7880$
carton

now
$900

pack

now

$359

free * 
on loan 

dispenser

taSKi SWingO 350e
Reliable ultra compact electric automatic scrubber 
drier. Replace the time consuming mop and bucket 
with the robust and easy to handle TASKI Swingo 350E 
electric floor scrubber. For a perfect clean, hygienic 
result and instant dry floors for improved safety and 
efficiency. Ideal for small kitchens, bathrooms and 
dining areas. 

TASKI Swingo 350E  
7518528 

Cylindrical brush 
standard 38cm 
7516863

now

$3980XPOWer Mini airMOVer 
anD DrYer
The Xpower airmover dries 
floors after cleaning and spills. 
Dries carpets and hard-floors. 
Assists in drying paint, sealed 
floors and moves air for quicker 
drying and ventilation. Easy to 
store and very handy. Great for 
all cleaning jobs. P-230AT

iec eXtenSiOn LeaD 
WitH rcD SWitcH
20 Metre lead with RCD 
safety switch. Comes with IEC 
plug to suit most backpacks.
C-IEC2010-RCD

now

5610$

now

$175



DeLUXe SciSSOr trOLLeY
Large heavy duty cart and 
bag. Extra hooks for tools and 
accessories. Fully supported 
base for large loads.
560mm W x 640mm D x 940mm H

155 litre capacity - 19091

MerriLOO in-ciStern 
tOiLet cLeaning 
caPSULeS
Simply place and forget 
for a blue loo every 
time, mild pine scent.
3pk - 56400 

www.rapidclean.com.au

now

$250

now

$9000

now

each

$180
enDUrO PreSS Wringer bUcKet - 25 Litre
Features unique drainage system. Removable and reversible 
8ltr handy bucket for tools and extra water. Ideal for all large 
institutions, offices, schools and hospitals. The best choice 
for minimising oH&S issues on the job.
560mm W x 340mm D x 900mm H

Blue - 29100

White - 29104

Green - 29103

Red - 29102

Yellow - 29101

Sc400 batterY ScrUbber
This compact scrubber features a 43cm 
scrubbing deck, 21 litre tank, onboard charger 
which will allow for charging anywhere. Ideal 
for scrubbing of small to medium cleaning 
jobs. 9087311020

UZ964 HiPVac
This convenient lightweight 
3kg hipvac is suitable for left 
or right hand use, no back or 
shoulder strain. 2.2 litre dust 
bag - 9052424010

now

$569POSeiDOn 2-32Pe 
The portable petrol powered Gerni 
Poseidon 2-32PE features robust long 
life pumps with ceramic pistons, a 
5HP Honda pump and 2400 psi water 
pressure - HC2400HA/G-KEW

now

$847

now

$6226

FaciaL tiSSUeS - 2 PLY
Packed in handy size box,
deluxe, soft, superior tissue.
19cm x 19cm sheet / 100 per pk 

48 pks per carton - 81130
now

3990$
carton

De-SOLV-it cLeaner
De-Solv-It Cleaner is a highly 
effective citrus based solvent 
that is your answer for many 
degreasing, dewaxing and 
adhesive removal tasks. 
De-Solv-It is not Class 3 
Flammable, (worksafe criteria) 
which ensures it is much safer 
than traditional hydrocarbon 
solvents. 
750ml spray bottle - 917

20 Litre - DE20W

now

17230$
20 litre

now

1390$
750ml
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gaLa LObbY DUSt Pan SetS
Colour coded in red, blue, green, 
yellow and black. Large L-handle 
reduces the strain of carrying. 
Custom moulded to give the 
largest pan capacity. Independent, 
replaceable broom clip easily 
replaced if damaged.
Includes high quality 
broom.
Black - BLOBSETBLK

Red - BLOBSETRED

Yellow - BLOBSETYEL

Green - BLOBSETGRN

Blue - BLOBSETBLU

cLeanStar

bacK PacK VacUUM
This 6 litre Back Pack has been 
ergonomically designed to give 
lighter weight, lower noise levels and 
is fitted with a comfortable harness 
system. The standard accessory kit 
incorporates all that is needed for 
quick and efficient cleaning. RSV130

eLectric FLOOr 
ScrUbber
35cm Electric 
Floor Scrubber 
with a cylindrical 
scrubbing brush 
ideal on tiled 
surfaces or for 
use in small and 
restricted areas. 
Complete with 
removable tanks, 
a fully adjustable 
handle and 30 litre 
capacity. TT3035

rUbber inDUStriaL anti-FatigUe Mat
Safe walk design, 1.5m x .9m, low profile 
moulded-in ramps on all four sides for safety. 
Individual workstation size. General purpose 
mat with large drainage holes.
1.5m x 0.9m - MG3660BK

trOjan
Heavy duty alkaline liquid floor cleaner 
and degreaser formulated to cut 
through built-up grease and kitchen
soil. Strips away grease on hoods, 
vents, ovens and kitchen floors. 
5 litre - RAPTRO5

15 litre - RAPTRO15

gentLe PinK HanD SOaP
High performance, light pink creamy 
lotion with a pleasant floral fragrance. It 
combines mild detergents with unique 
moisturising and conditioning agents.
5 litre - RAPGENTP5 

15 litre - RAPGENTP15

8L DrY OnLY VacUUM
Fitted with auto-save energy 
conservation system allowing 
the machine to operate at both 
600w and 1200w reducing power 
consumption by half. Comes with 
a full set of accessories and 2 year 
commercial warranty. PSP180A-G

now

$279

now

set
2500$

now

4400$

now

5 litre

$1450

now

15 litre

$4040

now

5 litre

$1360

now

15 litre

$3960

now

$3537
now

$337

regULar SPeeD gLOMeSH 
FLOOr PaDS - 400MM
Blue - TK400BLU
Black- TK400BLK
Tan - TK400TAN
Brown - TK400BRN
Green - TK400GRN
Red - TK400RED
White - TK400WHT

now

$700
each



ScOtcHgarD™ reSiLient 
FLOOr PrOtectOr
optimize the appearance and extend the 
life of your linoleum, vinyl tile and sheet 
vinyl floors with the 3M™ Scotchgard™ 
Resilient Floor Protection System.  2 x 3.78 
litre bag. 70071595162

ScOtcHgarD™

gLaSS cLeaner 
anD PrOtectOr  
reaDY tO USe
The more you use  
3M™ Scotchgard™ 
Glass Cleaner and  
Protector, the easier  
dirt, grease and  
fingerprints are to
clean, saving time. 
Cleans and protects
glass. 
946ml - 70071595840

3M™ 3300 natUraL bLenD bUrniSHing PaD – WHite
Blend of natural and synthetic fibers. Excellent results on a wide 
variety of finishes and traffic conditions. Provides consistent high 
gloss while minimizing swirl marks.
43cm (17'') - AN010556965 $890 

50cm (20'') - AN010556999  $1080 

53cm (21'') - AN010557013  $1710 

61cm (24'') - AN010557039  $2220 

68cm (27'') - AN010585204  $1690 

71cm (28'') - AT019306227   $3440

ScOtcH-brite™ SUrFace PreParatiOn PaD
Scotch-Brite™ Surface Prep Pads require only water 
or neutral cleaner to effectively remove floor finish, 
preparing the floor for finish application. The product 
can be used on vinyl tile, marble, terrazzo, concrete 
and other floor types.
30cm (12'') - AN010583308  $1100 

35cm (14'') - AN010583324  $1880 

40cm (16'') - AN010583332  $2340 

43cm (17'') - AN010583340  $2810 

45cm (18'') - AN010583357  $3120 

50cm (20'') - AN010583365  $3590

rOUnD bLUe bUcKet 
WitH MetaL HanDLe - 10L
Round plastic bucket with 
greatly improved pouring lip. 
Stronger wire handle preferred 
over plastic by many for extra 
strength. water level indications.
250mm H x 280mm w  x 290mm D

10 litre - SAB37029

aLL-PUrPOSe briStLe
brOOM WitH HanDLe
350mm - SAB59012 $2580

450mm - SAB59013 $2960

600mm - SAB59014 $34 70

MiLLenteX MicrOFibre cLOtH
Double faced cloth for efficient cleaning to be 
used damp or dry. It can be machine washed 
up to 90°C. 
Blue (40cm x 40cm)
SABC-3901B

Green (40cm x 40cm)
SABC-3901G

Pink (40cm x 40cm)
SABC-3901P

white (40cm x 40cm)
SABC-3901W

Yellow (40cm x 40cm)
SABC-3901Y

ScOUrer PaD
High Quality scourer for commercial 
use. Ideal for hospitality, industrial and 
janitorial.

15cm x 10cm (10pk) - SAB41165    $440

23cm x 14cm (10pk) - SAB41166     $870

baSicS MULtiFOLD HanD tOWeL
Hand towel suitable for high volume
facilities. Towel hand drying simplicity.
23cm x 23cm sheet
200 per pack / 20 pks per carton
7200

www.rapidclean.com.au

now

each
290$

FRoM

440$
pack

2580$
FRoM

now

350$

FRoM

each 

$890
FRoM

each 

$1100

now

$35640
pack of
2 bags

now

$1610

now

carton
3130$
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UnbeLieVabLe - 5L 
Buy one 5 litre bottle of 
Unbelievable and receive a 
750ml Unbelievable spray 
bottle FREE! Premium carpet 
spotter and stain remover, 
woolsafe approved. 
5 litre - CHRC-218115A

b-brite - 5L
Buy one 5 litre bottle of 
B-Brite and receive a 
750ml B-Brite FREE! 
All surface cleaner, 
shiner and
finger mark 
protector.
CHRC-100015A

citrUS reSOUrceS 
aPeeL - 5L
Buy one 5 litre bottle of Apeel 
and receive a 500ml Apeel 
pump pack FREE! Deodoriser 
and odour neutraliser, 
enhanced biodegradability.
5 litre - CHCR-88015A

citrUS reSOUrceS
 ZeSt - 5L 
Buy one 5 litre bottle of Zest 
and receive a 750ml Zest 
spray bottle FREE! Bathroom 
cleaner, highly 
concentrated 
formula, GECA 
approved.
CHCR-50015A

free
B-Brite

750ml spray
 bottle

free
Zest RTU

750ml spray 
bottle

free
Apeel 500ml 
pump pack

free
Unbelievable
750ml spray 

bottle

MetaL SciSSOr trOLLeY 
oates new Metal Scissor 
premium slim line trolley 
for tight corridors. Premium 
castors for greater wheel life.
JC-176M

jc-3000ZX PLatinUM cart 

oates new JC-3000ZX Platinum 
Cart – Redesigned cart with 
added features to the original 
JC-2000ZX Platinum cart. 
Accessories such as a full locking 
door kit, roller hood kit, 9 pocket 
organiser and linen bag can be 
added.
JC-3000ZX

jc-3100c cOMPact 
HOUSeKeePing cart 

oates new JC-3100C 
Compact Housekeeping 
Cart. Smaller footprint for 
tight spaces. Accessories 
such as a full locking door 
kit, roller hood kit, 9 pocket 
organiser and linen bag 
can be added.
JC-3100C

jc-3200D DUaL HanDLe 
HOUSeKeePing cart 
oates new JC-3200D Dual 
Handle Housekeeping Cart. 
Dual handle for extra laundry 
/ linen bag larger footprint 
for greater cart capacity. 
Accessories such as a full 
locking door kit, roller hood 
kit, 9 pocket organiser and 
linen bag can be added.
JC-3200D

now

3790$
5 litre

now

3690$
5 litre

now

4280$
5 litre

now

6590$
5 litre

now

$114
now

$379

now

$379

now

$447
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Providing cleaning supplies solution throughout australia for over 25 years

the rapidCleaN story 
Established for over 25 years, RapidClean is a national organisation represented by over 40 stores. 
Collectively our group turns over in excess of $90M per year, employs over 150 people and has over 100 
vehicles on the road. our business is made up of cleaning supply experts operating their own stores. 
RapidClean’s aim is to provide our customers with the support of a national organisation while providing 
a local service, offering a single sourcing, 
cost effective “one stop shop” solution. 
RapidClean offers one national point 
of contact, centralised billing, product 
selection chosen by head office, supported 
by fixed & consistent pricing on identical 
products, nationally across our entire range.
our stores stock all the major brands of 
industrial, commercial and environmentally 
friendly (rECognised & GECA) cleaning 
products and accessories. we can also 
supply paper products that are HACCP & 
FSC approved. Furthermore we provide 
equipment, repairs, spare parts, service, 
consumables, floor care, packaging, safety 
gear, matting, waste bins, bin liners, gloves, 
insecticides, cleaning cloths, brush ware, 
janitorial & washroom supplies. 

rapidCleaN suppliers 
26 preferred suppliers provide products and services to our stores. Major brands such as 3M, Australian 
Safety wholesalers, Cleanstar, Clayton Engineering, Davidson washroom, DEB, Royal Touch, oates, Ecolab,  
Edco, Food Packaging Australia, Hako, Intervac, Diversey, Kenware, nilfisk, Pacific national Industries, Pall 
Mall, Rosche, Rubbermaid, Sabco, SCA Hygiene, Septone, Tailored Packaging, Tasman Chemicals and Total 
Dispensing Solutions are all preferred suppliers. This is complimented by our own range of commercial 
quality, cost effective, RapidClean branded products.
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   ACT 
    Dowlings Canberra    Fyshwick   02 6280 6599 www.dowlings.com.au
    RapidClean DRB     Fyshwick    02 6280 6992 www.rapidcleandrb.com.au

    NSW
    ABCOE Distributors   Penrith   02 4725 1230 www.abcoe.com.au
    B.I.G Hospitality Warehouse   Port Macquarie   02 6581 1033 www.bighospitality.com.au
    Central West Distributors     Dubbo    02 6884 4034 www.rapidclean.com.au
    Complete Cleaning Supplies   St Peters   02 9516 5577 www.completecleaning.com.au
    RapidClean Central Coast   Tuggerah   02 4353 3393 www.rapidcleancentralcoast.com.au
    RapidClean Griffith                                                   Griffith   02 6964 5755 www.rapidcleangriffith.com.au
    RapidClean Illawarra    north wollongong      02 4227 2833 www.rapidclean.com.au
    RapidClean New England   Armidale   02 6772 7088 www.rapidcleannewengland.com.au
    RapidClean Newcastle   Mayfield west  1300 701 711 www.rapidcleannewcastle.com.au
    RapidClean Coffs Harbour   Coffs Harbour   02 6652 3544 www.rapidcleancoffs.com.au
    RapidClean Tamworth   Tamworth   02 6762 5433 www.rapidcleantamworth.com.au
    Whereabout Supply   Moorebank  1300 943 732 www.whereaboutsupply.com.au

    NT
    Principal Products     Alice Springs  08 8952 1138 www.rapidclean.com.au

    QLD
    C & H Cleaning Supplies    Townsville   07 4728 1042 www.townsvillecleaningsupplies.com.au
    CleanX Cleaning Supplies    Brendale   07 3339 1560 www.cleanx.com.au
    JJ Cleaning Supplies   Coopers Plains  07 3344 4881 www.jjcleaningsupplies.com.au
    Lindsey’s Cleaning Supplies    Bowen Hills  07 3216 0001 www.lindseys.com.au
    Morrison CQ Agencies                                              north Rockhampton         07 4926 2099 www.mcqagencies.com.au
    NQ Cleaning & Paints   Mackay   07 4951 3988 www.nqcp.com.au
    RapidClean Gold Coast   Mermaid waters  07 5572 2284 www.rapidclean.com.au
    RapidClean Sunshine Coast    noosaville   07 5449 0155  www.rapidcleansunshinecoast.com.au
    Ultimate Cleaning Products   Cairns   07 4035 1162 www.ultimatecleaning.com.au
    Whereabout Supply   Morningside  07 3902 0900    www.whereaboutsupply.com.au
    JNL RapidClean    Toowoomba  07 4638 2733    www.jnlindustries.com.au

    SA  
    Floormaster    Greenacres  08 8369 1883  www.floormaster.com.au
    Westcoast Supplies   whyalla   08 8645 2503         www.rapidclean.com.au

    TAS
    RapidClean Tasmania    Launceston  03 6326 9192 www.rapidcleantas.com.au

    VIC
    Cleaners World Gippsland    Traralgon   03 5176 2000 www.rapidclean.com.au
    Concept Cleaning Supplies    wendouree  03 5339 2025 www.rapidclean.com.au
    Coolas Cleaning Supplies   Bendigo   03 5441 7750 www.coolascleaningsupplies.com.au
    Eastpoint Cleaning Supplies   wantirna South   03 9801 8940 www.eastpointcleaningsupplies.com.au
    Melbourne Cleaning Supplies  Hawthorn East   03 9880 7333 www.melbournecleaningsupplies.com.au
    Mildura One Stop Warehouse   Mildura   03 5023 1700 www.onestopwholesaler.com.au
    National Cleaning Supplies    west Footscray  03 9687 5801  www.nationalcleaningsupplies.com.au
    RapidClean Geelong   newcomb   03 5248 2660 www.rapidcleangeelong.com.au
    Riverina Cleaning and Chemicals Supplies wodonga    02 6024 3914 www.riverinacleaningsupplies.com.au
    Kleenmart Cleaning Supplies   Shepparton  03 5822 2727 www.kleenmart.com.au

    WA
    CleanPak Total Solutions    Geraldton   08 9921 7077 www.cleanpak.com.au
    Goldline Distributors   Kalgoorlie   08 9021 1244 www.goldlinedistributors.com.au
    Lorlaine Distributors   Albany   08 9841 4699 www.rapidclean.com.au
    PowerVac     osborne Park  08 9242 4751 www.powervac.biz
    Prestige Products    Busselton    08 9752 4477 www.rapidclean.com.au                                                                  
    The Goods     Belmont    08 9200 3438  www.thegoods.com.au
    South Coast Food Service    Esperance    08 9072 1062 www.southcoastfoods.com.au

rapid Group Co-operative ltd 
ABn: 70 065 227 312
Unit 3, 76 Regentville Rd,  Penrith, nSw 2750 
Phone: 02 4721 1993
Email: office@rapidclean.com.au

Catalogue offers end 30/04/2015, or subject to product availability. 
All prices include GST. Some products may be subject to plus freight 
costs. Some advertised products may not be available in all stores. 
Prices are valid whilst stocks last and we reserve the right to correct 
errors or omissions without prior notice.


